
Gwinnett Senior Golden Games  

Meeting Minutes  

July 6, 2021 
The meeting was held at Bethesda Senior Center, 10am, and was open to all members of the 

association and guests. 

Purpose of the meeting - 

• review and complete registration mailing and tie up any incomplete tasks previously assigned 

to Board. 

Meeting notes: 

• Previous meeting notes included on web page. 

• Welcomed 13 members in attendance. 

• Amanda Muth attended on behalf of the County. 

• Congratulations to Al Stacer on his recent graduation from seminary. 

• Al offered up a prayer for the meeting and success of the Games. 

• Review of credit card issue and new policy through the bank. Kim applied for a new card 

using her credit for the benefit of the organization. Organizations are no longer permitted to 

have a card for the specific organization without a credit check. Pending response from bank. 

• Torch Bearer for 2021:  Shirley Snow in memory, honored by Randy and Debbie Reid, 

granddaughter, great grand and any family member Debbie deems appropriate. 

• Opening menu reviewed for cookout, Kim will search for a prewrapped dessert. 

• Amanda will ensure gym is available for alternate location for opening as well as barbecue 

delivered to location for cooking. 

• Amanda will follow up on access to materials for the Games as we no longer have keys to the 

area nor do we have access to the area and provide sound system for opening. 

• Discussion of marketing guidelines for outside groups-Amanda Muth will take this up with 

County to determine guidelines. 

• Discussion on adding Archery to list-determined too confusing at this point as registration is 

ready to mail. 

• Registration form had an error-bowling should be $3 per event not $5-Sherman and Charlie 

were handling the issue with the bowlers and Richard sent out a statement by email. 

• Rules and guidelines for games will be written to permit social distancing in gyms and indoor 

areas. 

• Registration forms have been completed and mailed in Post Office near Russell Ridge 

Kroger in Lawrenceville. 

• Meeting adjourned 11:45am 

 

NEXT MEETING-FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 2021-BETHESDA SENIOR CENTER-10AM. 

. 

 

Submitted by Kim Shealy in the absence of a secretary 

 


